JAZZ SUNDAY:

February 11 10:10 am

— P a s to r Ro n de G ro o t

It seems so chaotic
and yet it has deep
emotional connection that lifts your
spirit even as it
sometimes carries
you to the depths.
So when a person
thinks spiritually
about Jazz, I pay
attention. I recently
read a blog where
someone compared
the improvisation of
Jazz to those dot to
dot number puzzles
we enjoyed as children.

I do not read music or play an instrument. My mother made one or
two attempts with instruments like
the accordion that never quite
worked out. God has a special mercy and grace for those who attempted to teach music to 10 year
olds like me!
But that has never prevented me
from enjoying music and trying to
understand how it works emotionally. To this day I bother our music
director with questions about what
makes music and song work and
what makes it not work.
I continue to be filled with wonder
about the genre that is Jazz music.

The biblical story of
salvation and
hope .is like God
saying “I'll start this
incredible song . . .
(which is your life
of faith) . . . with
one note . . . or
maybe a line or
two . . . just to get you going . . . and
then I'll show you the rest of the song
as you begin to play and live and improvise with your soul. Or if you're
like me - this picture will work. Before we were born - God started a
very intricate and complex dot-to-dot
destiny picture of our lives . . . and He
said . . . I'll put the first couple dots on
the page . . . before you're born just to
get you started on the picture I'm not
going to draw the whole thing - that's
your job . I know what that finished
picture looks like, and it's amazing
and it's beautiful and it's great . . .
when it's done but you've got to connect the dots.”
I asked one Jazz musician how he
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knows when to join in and help the
melody along. His response was I
listen to the music and I can feel
when it's time to join in . They feel
their way to knowing . . and what
is created is beautiful music.
As jazz music is played and improvisation takes place both the
audience and the performers can
get caught up into a higher place.
Entering into another world of
deep awareness and sensitivity,
they can experience a deep sense
of reverence for life as a gift of
God – they become “jazzed”!
The last Sunday before Lent (Feb.
11) is Transfiguration Sunday and
Jazz Sunday at Calvary Presbyterian. Over the years we have gathered together a wonderfully talented group of musicians to inspire
our worship. This year is special
because we will be joined by the
10 piece Chatham Community
Jazz Band under the directions of
Mr. Ed Beals. The service begins
at 10:10 am with the band and our
choir.
The Gospel reading takes us up the
mountain with Jesus’ disciples
who witness the transfiguration of
Christ whose glory and beauty are
revealed. It is a note that God plays
and we are all invited to improvise
with the instruments of our lives.
In the process we are taken to a
higher place.
I will look forward to seeing all of
you coming and knowing just
when to join in with your voice,
your smile, your swaying body!
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Ash Wednesday Services February 14

Ash Wednesday is a day of repentance and it marks the beginning of Lent. Ashes were used in

ancient times, according to the Bible, to express mourning. Dusting
oneself with ashes was the penitent's way of expressing sorrow for
sins and faults It marks the start of
a 43-day period which is an allusion to the separation of Jesus in
the desert to fast and pray. During
this time he was tempted. Matthew
4:1-11, Mark 1:12-13, and Luke
4:1-1
This year we will join our Lutheran brothers and sisters for Ash

Wednesday Services on February 14. We will gather at Good
Shepherd Lutheran at 12 noon
and at Calvary Presbyterian at
7:30 in the evening.
Pastor Ron will share leadership
at the noon service and lead the
evening service at Calvary. We
begin the Lenten journey in all
humility together.

JAZZ Sunday—February 11: Great Music  Inspiring Worship  Good Food
Sunday, February 11, is the last
Sunday before Lent begins. It is the
Sunday we lead worship with some
fine Jazz music and spirited song.

and uplifting. Our music director
and choir will be providing leadership in the tradition of Jazz Sundays past.

This year will see the debut of the
Chatham Community Jazz Band
with music that will be inspiring

We can look forward to a great
pancake and sausage lunch with a
return of Jambalaya and the

Mardi Gras party festivities.
Invite your friends and neighbors
to join our celebration. The service
will begin at 10:10 a.m. with some
great pre-service music, so come
early.

You Are Invited: To a Season of Prayer – P a s t o r de G ro o t
Lent gives us the space or the
opportunity to look into the mirror that reminds us that we are in
need of grace and life that comes
from God in Christ. All is not
hopeless. God can and will raise
me to a life of grace and mercy
that will bless those around me!
You see Lenten reflections are
never the last word, they are the
pause before the possibility of
God’s love to transform and
move us out of the death of our
lives to something as warm and
as life giving as the sun.

ought to pause in the vestibule of
the Church looking into the mirror
of grace and say, “God I need this!”

If we want to feel the power and
the joy of Easter Sunday it is
imperative that we pause for
Lent and sit in the unsettledness
of Holy Saturday. Perhaps we all

Everyone who signs up will receive
a guide book and an invitation for a
group gathering each week. Please
note the following schedule for the
Lenten Season:

Sometimes we all need to pause, put
our lives on hold for a few moments. The act of prayer can create
space for God in our hectic lives.
“Prayers for Lent” is a program that
offers participants a word, a reflection and a daily practice for each
day of Lent. This program of prayer
is ever so brief but long lasting in its
impact.

Tuesday Evenings
7:00-8:00 pm
Crossroad’s Center
Feb 20 Second Week of Lent
Feb 27 Third Week of Lent
Mar 6 Fourth Week of Lent
Mar 13 Fifth Week of Lent
Mar 20 Sixth Week of Lent
Mar 27 Sixth Week of Lent
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FAMILY PROMISE: A Local Mission for Homeless Families
During the week of February 18
-24 Calvary members have an
opportunity to serve others less
fortunate than many in Morris
county. On Tuesday, February
20, we will be hosting the evening meal at St. Vincent the Martyr Church in Madison between

and Shirley Mauzy or Bev Horvath
if you would like to participate in
this important local mission activity.

the hours of 5-9PM. In addition, someone will stay overnight until 7AM on Wednesday, February 21. Again on
Saturday, February 24 from
11:30AM-3:00PM, one person is needed to act as chaperone. Please contact Warren

Calvary Gift: Ralph A. Loveys Family
It with deep gratitude that the
Administrative Team reports a
gift of $100,000 from the Ralph
A. Loveys Foundation.
The gift was given at the request of Ralph Loveys a member of our congregation who
died in 2017.
It one of Ralph's many expressions of gratitude for the life

and mission of Calvary Presbyterian church over the
years.
The gift has been directed to
the Calvary Presbyterian Endowment Fund. A fund which
provides resources for the
ongoing ministry of Calvary.
It was Ralph’s desire to establish an endowment fund that

would stand as a legacy that would
continue to bless the mission of the
church for many years in the future.
Once again our gratitude to the
Lovey’s family for the gift and
faith it expresses in our congregation.

LECTIONARY for February 2018
February 4 (5th Sunday in Ordinary Time)

February 18 (1st Sunday in Lent)

Isaiah 40:21-31

Genesis 9:8-17

Psalm 147:1-11, 20c

Psalm 25:1-10

1 Corinthians 9:16-23

1 Peter 3:18-22

Mark 1:29-39

Mark 1:9-15

February 11 (Transfiguration of the Lord)

February 25 (2nd Sunday in Lent)

2 Kings 2:1-12

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16

Psalm 50:1-6

Psalm 22:23-31

2 Corinthians 4:3-6

Romans 4:13-25

Mark 9:2-9

Mark 8:31-38

February 14 (Ash Wednesday)
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 or Isaiah 58:1-12
Psalm 51:1-17
2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10
Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21
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Briefly Noted
CONGREGATIONAL
MEETING
On Sunday, February 4 at 11:30
a.m., immediately following the
worship hour, we will gather for
our Annual Congregational
Meeting. The agenda for the
meeting includes a presentation
of the Annual Report and Budget for 2018 and the Terms of
Call for the Pastor. Copies of the
Annual Report are available in
Fellowship Hall and in the Link.
PLEDGE CARD REMINDER
This is a reminder to those
members who have not returned
their pledge card for 2018. We
would appreciate it if you would
return them to the office at your
earliest convenience so that we
can finalize the results of our
pledge campaign. Thank you for
supporting the mission of the
church.
FELLOWSHIP HOUR
HOSTS
Preparing a place for people to
gather for food and conversation
is an offering and we would like
to thank Martha Circle, Young

Moms, “Just Us” Book Club,
Lindsay Novalis and Jonny Novalis for hosting Fellowship Hour
during the month of January.
SANCTUARY FLOWERS
2018
If you are interested in signing up
to dedicate flowers to a loved
one, the 2018 Flower Chart is
available in the Link. Complete a
flower dedication form for the
date you have selected and mail it
to the church office “Attention:
Rebecca Wilson-Legendre”. The
cost of sanctuary flowers is
$35.50 per date and checks
should be made payable to Calvary Presbyterian Church.
JUST US BOOK CLUB
The “Just Us” Book Club will
meet on Wednesday, February
7th at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Janet Johannessen. The book for
February is “The Stars are Fire”
by Anita Shreve. Please call Janet
at 377-0336 or Ann Ritzer at
377-1840.
MARTHA CIRCLE
The Martha Circle will meet on
Monday, February19th at 7:00

p.m. at the home of Penny Sharp.
The study for February will be the
book “The Traveler’s Gift” by
Andy Andrews, the 4th decision,
pages 73 to 89, Chapter 6. For more
information please call Penny at
822-1554 or Marie White at 3770107.
OUR SYMPATHY
Our sympathy is extended to the
Kirby family upon the death of
Warren “Bud” Kirby on Monday,
January 29, 2018. No arrangements
have been made at this time.
FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
Ghias Moussa
Sam Mantone
Alban Kellogg
Nancy Ebeling
Shirley Mauzy
Helen Newick
Kristen Jensen
Daniel Merkel
Jesse Stoll
Robert Newhouse Jr

1
2
7
10
14
15
18
18
20
23

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES
Brenda & Dean Marelli
18

Observing Lent in Your Family
Here are few ideas that can
involve the family in positive
Lenten practices:
1. New Life: As Lent begins,
help your children plant crocus,
daffodil, or hyacinth bulbs in a
bowl of sand, covering halfway. Leave in a dark closet for
two months, keeping soil moist
(a process known as forcing
bulbs). When shoots appear,
let them bask in the sun. Don't
forget to leave one bulb unplanted as a reminder of how
they began.
2. Devotions: Lent can be a
time of family focus on the
meaning of the Christian life.
You may want to commit to a

regular pattern of family worship daily, weekly, or whenever you
can. Or you may post Bible verses,
especially the words of Jesus, on
the refrigerator, bathroom mirrors,
wherever a busy family is sure to
see them. Talk about them at dinner or on the way to school - especially how verses apply to events
in our daily lives.
3. Giving up: Traditionally, especially in Europe, during Lent there
were no weddings, no dancing, no
singing. No flowers or alleluias in
churches. Some families may find
spiritual value in giving up something for Lent - television, sweets,
video games - not as a penance,
but as an outer symbol of dying to
self during a season of spiritual

reflection.
4. Mite box: Select a charity that
helps those in need. Help your
children decorate a box with a
slot on top. Display where everyone at home will remember to
contribute their change. On Easter, empty box, count together,
and put a check in the mail. This
custom can be directly related to
the preceding one: giving up to
give.
5. Pretzels: Bake your own pretzels (check your own cookbooks,
library or Internet for recipe - or
buy the frozen ones). Pretzels
originated as early Christian
Lenten treats, designed in the
form of arms crossed in prayer.

Calvary Presbyterian Church
144 Ridgedale Avenue
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932
Phone: 973-377-4837
Fax: 973-377-3204
E-mail: calpresfp@verizon.net
Website: calvarytodaylive.org

JAZZ SUNDAY

February 11, 10:10 am
Mardi Gras Celebration after Worship

